October 8, 2015

Non-Violent Second Striker Board of Parole Hearings
Correspondence-NVSS
Post Box 4036
Sacramento, CA 95812-4036

RE: Williams, Gregory, CDCR# G32575

“This is a f-----g robbery give me all your money or I am going to start shooting people” - Gregory Williams’ words to the teller and victim at Bank of America. This statement was made by Gregory Williams while reaching for his waistband in order to make the teller believe that he was armed with a firearm. Fortunately for the Victim in this case, the Defendant did not actually have a gun and she was protected by bullet proof glass.

However, this 2008 case is Williams’ eighth robbery conviction. The prior robbery convictions did involve a real firearm and William’s was sentenced to twenty years in state prison for a series of robberies. Williams’ prior robberies are conducted at businesses where multiple Victims are present. Williams’ points the firearm at each of them demanding money. He requires them to lay on the ground while yelling profanities and name calling and waving a gun in their faces. It should also be noted that while incarcerated, William’s continued to show violent behavior. He received an additional two years onto his already lengthy sentence for assaulting another inmate.

1974 when he picked up his first Robbery. Since his criminal career began over forty years ago, he has either been incarcerated or on parole.

I urge the Board to closely scrutinize inmate Williams’ C file, it would be nothing short of miraculous if those records show a sudden turnaround in behavior by a man who has consistently committed new crimes as well as actually being convicted of an assault while in custody.
For these reasons the Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office strongly believes that he is not an appropriate candidate for early parole. It is our hope that inmate Williams will serve his full prison term. Inmate Williams’ victims and all of society deserve as much from a man whose life continues to show that he is unwilling to follow the rules.

Respectfully,

[Signature]

Megan Eixenberger
Deputy District Attorney
Sacramento County District Attorney’s Office